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' YOU CJfAf BW SAFELY BY MAIL.GRANT BAILEYMAKING FIGHT FOR

THRASHES BURGLARSERVICEDIRECT

SEND
YOUR.

TO US

Mailorders
Filled
at
Advertised
Prices

SHANAHAN'S
1 44-14- 6 THIRD STREET Between Morrison and Alder

The Wage Earner's Store "X 2XAYEBT TXKB TO PBOSEOVTBSEVATOX xxtoksza ASXS , OB
. DATA TO BACK KX8 COB7BHTZOV TOTT," BOB SAYS ABOTKEB XH

$1.25 JiND $1.75 JtUTO JtXD CHAIN BAGS, 79c., TBtTOEB X.BAYES A UiTTEB- - ATOM MAIL UITB TBOM POBTLAHD
TO TSB ORIEHT BIWOEB KEB- - BIGHT WITH SOME OP POBT
XABB FBOXXSES AID. LABD'S TXVaS.. -- -An Easy Way to Make Money

TRADE AT SHANAHAN'S Take advantage of the hanest price reductions he it offering this month. Re-

member a dollar saved ie a. dollar made. You will find it an easy matter to make money here; others heve.
Why" notv,you? 'Commence making money today by taking advantage of these bargains.

Orant Bailey. Ill East Tenth street,' Hon. John II. . MltchelJ, senior sena
last Sunday night caught a stranger in
the act of burglarizing his house. Hear

iur iium iregon, mis morning iee-graphe-

the Portland chamber of com-
ing a noise in his pantry Mr. Bailey se-
cured his shotgun and went .to investi-
gate. ' He discovered a man in the room

merce reauestlng data regarding' ships
plying between Portland and the Orient
In order that the delegation may better
present Portland's petition for direct and demanded his business In the place.You'll save money in the

'Suit Room mail service - with the far East. . Mr.
Mitchell, says:

"Referring to the Oriental mail matneatly ter please have the managers of the
Steamships now running from Portland

as he placed ' the muscle of the gun
against the thief's body.
"I'm looking for a place to sleep, was
the reply.

Mr. i Bailey dropped his gun' and
thrashed the intruder until he begged
for mercy. , The burglar fled but the
Irate- householder followed him for a

trimmed,

...38c
Ladies flannelette Kimonos,

worth 75c, now on sale
at, each to the Orient wire me immediately giv

ing the following, data: Names of com
panies,' vessels, capacity as to amount
of freight and number of passenger.s block administering kick after kick.
carried, average speed, dates of sail

ODDS AND ENDS: A
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Stocktaking day disclosed the presence Af many odd lots,
broken lines and remnants of all kinds. These have all been
marked so low that QUICK SELLING Is sure to result. If you
would share tn the bargains, come early.' v ',

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS An odd lot to close at.:..,:75e
Another lot $1.75 to $2.25 regular....- .............9fc

FUR STOLES TO CLOSE These are extra long, heavy, sold
at $7.SO,, now................ .....$2.SO

KIMONOS TO CLOSE -- These are made . of f flannelette,
were $1.50, now .. i.... 75c

SHIRTWAISTS - TO CLOSE Broken lines of mercerlted
Shirtwaists that sold up to $2. SO, to close af............. 98c

RAINY-DA-Y SKIRTS TO CLOSE Made of dark gray met.
ton, good style, perfect hang were $3,50, to close .....$l.95

SOILED HANDKERCHIEFS TO CLOSE-Th- ese are perfect In
every way but one slightly soiled. They are on sale at al
most half price: 25c Handkerchiefs, at 15c; 35c Handker
chiefs at 19c; 50c Handkerchiefs at 29c; 65c Handkerchiefs
at 35c; 75c Handkerchiefs at 43c: $I.QO Handkerchiefs at
35c; $1.25 Handkerchiefs at 67c, , V

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR TO CLOSE Women's all-wo- ol

Swiss ribbed Uests and pants, broken lines, choice of nat-
ural gray, blue, black and flesh color, values to $1.30 to
close at....................... ...I..... 49c

85c GOLF GLOUES 49c Women's wool and mercerised' Golf Gloves, tn plain and two-tone- d effects, two-clas- p

and also Jersey cuff. s
T ;

ing, ports touched at and whether sail
ings are regular.

"If I could spare time to prosecute you
I would turn you over to the police," was
Mr. Bailey's parting word.

Mr. Bailey is a civil engineer 'for the
O; K. Sc. N. and being out of the city
a portion of the time Bald he could not
leave his work to appear as a witness

Hon. BInger' Hermann, representative
from Oregon, ' writes from Washington
that' he will gladly give all assistance
possible In' securing the desired direct

Remnants of Dress Goods and
Silks at and of former prices
As a natural result of the heavy selling dur-

ing January In our dress goods section, we have
on hand many short lengths of the finest kinds
of dress goods, some sufficient for an en-

tire suit, others containing" only enough for a
waist or skirt. They consist of this season's
most desirable goods, la a good range of fash-
ionable' shades. To make a rapid clearance sale
of all such short lengths we have marked them
at a half and In some cases a quarter of their
real value. Silks In an endless! bewildering ar-
ray of kin demand colors, in lengths suitable for
waists and some suit lengths, are marked in the
same liberal manner.

Remnants of gingham, outing flannel, flan-
nelette, calico, percale, creton, silkbllne, shirting,
and fancy waistings are here for your choosing
at a fraction of their real value..

Bay Remnants here during this
. sale and save money

Corduroy, 27 Inches' wJde. Jn good range C0
of colors, worth 85c, now pn sale at .....wOW

Oddtf'and ends of all over fancy Silks, .. Afiyalues up to 1 1.60,' now on sale at ....."

against the burglar. 'mail service. ;.. .. . .... ;.
a. nammer stolen from, the next door

Ladies' eiderdown Dressing Sacques, good range
of colors, worth 75c, now on sale , AQr
at, each ,

Ladles' dark Oxford tailor-mad- e Walking
Skirts, worth $2.98, now on sale ffl OQ
at. each .: ., I.OO

Ladies black kersey lonp. Coats, a few odd sizes
' left, worth $8.50, now on sale (1 66
at, each ..v............ $0.00

Ladles', silk-line- d Norfolk Suits, tailor-mad- e

and perfect in every respect, 17
worth 118.50, now on sale at ....... V

Ladles' black mercerized sateen Petti- - f7rcoats, worth Jl, now on sale at .. ......
Big line of odd flannel Waists, most every color,

values up to. (1.50, now on CAr
sale at ..1 i...vvW

Children's Wool Dresses, neatly and attractively
braid trimmed, values up to $2.50, now Q Q ron sale at ...OO

house was used to break into Mr. Bai
COLONEL HICGINS

'
ley's pantry. ?

Burglar earea a letter.
SPEAKS TONIGHT Burglars stoje t from the house of

H.-- IiOhmann, 74 Hall street, about
Z:30 o'clock .this morning. The In
truders were evidently frightened away
for they left a quantity of silverwareThe life and work ' of Mrs.. Emma

Booth-Tuck- er will be the subject of the
address to.be delivered this evening at

piled up on the dining room table. They
broke in through a pantry window. The
occupants of the house were not awak-
ened and did not discover the robbery

No. 4 hall, 128 First street, by Colonel
Hlgglns of the Salvation Army. Mrs.

until morning. ";.Hlggins and her husband are second In
command of the Salvation Army work In his haste to get out one intruder

dropped a letter on the floor which was
turned over to the police. The police re
fuse to divulge the contents of the note.time wheat for export Is not worth

more than 71 cents a bushel to a shipper Prael'a Home Bobbed.ROT THE DULLEST CHARLTON'S STAR OF Thieves entered the residence of R.If. he expects to come out even, basing
freights at 20s, the price paid of late F. FraeL president of the Multnomah
for several charters.
"The flour business Is almost overSHIPPINGII SEASON HOPE RESPLENDENTfor the season, and a war between Bus

Amateur Athletic association. 88 North
Twenty-secon- d street, Monday night
and ransacked the Interior. 'He pried
open a window with a crowbar and paid
a visit to. every portion of the house.

Talking Through
His Hat

anyone Is who tells you that he can
buy builders' hardware at any better
prices than we have marked them- - at.
Quality and general all around merit,
such as our goods embrace, you seldom
find at our figures. Such bargains won't
last long. "A word to the wise," etc.

sla and Japan would hardly 'help our
millers. The Immense shipments for

Mr. Prael is unable to discover anythingthe past seven months were not the re-

sult of trouble which seemed to be brew or value missing.FBEDXCTS PEOPLE Will BB UYXNOing there. The steamship rate war was
vxnra csBBAZi seasojt of mm-- ?,

,8AYfl T rETEBSOB, - BOT A - Highwaymen Busy.XB TESTS XB POBTZ.ABD BEZT
James Frits and Charles Bechem. aTEAB IP XOBB HOTBXdl ABB BOTBVSBXX, OF OBAXB WAS SBXTTED

- nOK POBT&ABD BETWEEV TXM--
restaurant employe, claim to have been
the victims of holdups Monday night
In which they lost but small sums of

BITOT BEPOBB THB X.EWZ8 ABB
CXABK PAXB.BUABT ABB JTOXT. money. While on bis way home from

work Bechem says that at Eighth and AVERY & CO.
83 Third StreetDavis streets a thug ordered him to hold

up his hands and after he did so the
thief went through his clothes and stole
$1.60. A second highwayman kept watch
during this time. Frits, who works for

OUARANTED. AVOID PAIN IMITAT0R5a fuel company, was in NorthFirst

"This coming season is, in my opinion,
going to excel all former ones In the
amount of tourist business over our
line," said Assistant Oeneral Passenger
Agent Charlton of the Northern PaciOc
this morning.

"There are many reasons for this.
In the first place, all the big excursion
companies are going to feature the Yel-
lowstone Park trip and the coast visit
in connection with their St. Louis tour.

street 'When ne- was met by the same
pair but they secured but 40 cents from

the principal factor. Three-dollar-a-t- on

rates from coast points have advanced
to $4 and there Is - no doubt that by
March 1 the old rate of $6 will again
prevail. During the past seven months
almost' 2,000.000 barrels of flour have
gone to the Orient, and fully one third
of it is still on the market over there
unsold. Buyers in China are doing
hardly anything at this particular tune
on account of the approaching Chinese
New Tear's season. There will be no
trading of any consequence until the fes-
tivities are ended, t

"During the season of 1802-- J the
North Pacific coast ports shipped 2,907,-87- 2

barrels of flour, and if the exports
should keep" pace with those of last
year, from now on until July there will
have' to be exported 160,000 barrels of
flour. The market is very dull, and the
outlook is not favorable for flour ship-
ments during the balance of the cereal

:year.
"Either the farmers will have to come

to the shippers' views and. sell their
wheat, or hold It over until next sea-
son.'

him. r:-'--
- -

H It f(! I 'i m

MUCH INTEREST
Reliable Dentistry

We guarantee to please;. Our reliability,
is unquestioned. .

$5 FULL SET OF TEETH $5
Testimonials of those we have served

-- during our many years of labor are our

and many people will make this trip who
MRS. HIOGINS.would not come to the United States at m POULTRY SHOWall were it not for the St. Louis fair.

Then in September there Is the Knights
Templar conclave in San Francisco.

In America and she Is known through-
out the country as a' strong speaker
and an active Christian wosker. PB..W. A. WISH. . est record. ,The coming poultry show to be held DR. T. P. WISE.Mrs. Hlggins Is accompanied by Mrs.
French, wife of the colonel In command
of the Western dlvislpn of the" army,

between the 9th and 16th of this month
at No. 821 First street, corner of Main,
promises to excel anything of its kindand Mrs. William Bremer whose hus WISB BROTHERS, Dentists.

THB TArUHO, COB. TKIX9 AITD WASBXBrOTOH.
v A Oood Dentist will be at our OBBSBAM omoi every SATtTBOAT.

previously attempted both in Quality of

Local grain exporters generally con-
cede this to be the poorest shipping sea-
son known here since Portland became
prominent as an export center. How-
ever, Leo Peterson, editor of the Com-
mercial Review, thinks differently. In
an interview last evening he said: ' ",

. This Is not the worst on record by
- any means. The wheat shipping season
of 1896-- 7 came to an end on February 17.
After that date there . was not a pound
of grain shipped from Portland until
July 23 of the same year.

"The situation then was different from
that of the" presentseason.Thefar th-

ere had practically sold all their grain,
and there was none left In the country.
Out of the 32,000,000 bushels raised last
year there etlll remain 7.500,000 bushels
to be sold. ,f The most of this big surplus
Js in very strong hands owned by
farmers who have plenty of money and
who are willing to pay warehouse ex-
penses. Insurance rates, taxes, etc.

"More than one half the crop remains
unsold In Walla Walla county, and fully
600,000 bushels In Umatilla county. The
largest amount of wheat still In the
hands of the farmers Is in the Nes
Perce country, Idaho, amounting fully
to I,250,b00 bushels.

"Holders are Imbued with ' the Idea
that prices In Chicago will eventually
be met here. In this they are mistaken,
unless foreign markets respond more
rreely. than they have' recently done.
Our markets are based on the valuation
of London cargo markets for the actual
wheat, and not fictitious values from
Knstern grain centers. At the present

band. Colonel Bremer, Is editor-in-chi- ef

This Is the biggest thing In the way of
a convention in this country, for the
Templars-com- In bodies, not as a few
delegates, and the travel Is going to be
Immense. We have already secured
large parties of the Templars and will
bring them via the Yellowstone and to
Portland. With the regular eastern
travel coming to the coast, a business
that baa been Increasing each year at a
rapid rate, and the added -- numbers of

of the War Cry, New York City. Mrs.
UGOOBTT ABBfTBS.

stock shown as welt as In numbers. No
lover of thoroughbred poultry can afford
to miss so great an opportunity of seeHlggins carries with her stereopticon

views of the funeral of Mrs. Booth ing (this display of the cream of theTucker and she will devote part of her Pacific coast poultry product. As Judge
The steam schooner Francis H. Leg-ge- tt

reached port Monday night from
San Francisco, In place of the Nome Charles McClave, from New London, O.lecture to a description of that Im

pressive ceremony.
Mrs,- - Hlggins Is touring the North one of the greatest poultry Judges, Is to

plaee the awards the- - poultry fanciers
travelers that will come because of the
fee Louis fair excursions and the Tem-
plars' conclave, we expect to do the

City, which will be given' a thorough
overhauling. The Leggett moored at the west and is devoting especial notice to rrom ine wnoie western states are sendslum and "rescue work, as. she is lit djlargest business In the history of the ing the pick of their stock. to be passedHour mills, where she will load for the
return trip. rect . charge of , this , department of theroad for tourist travel.

' ...buy your. -

BAR FIXTURES BILLIARD TABLES

From. Us, and YOUR LIQUORS WHERE1
YOU PLEASE, if you want to save money ,

and stay in business;

Salvation Army.- - .. . .t;-
upon by him. The cat department (to
be judged by F. Stuhr) will also be
well represented by numerous varieties

"What Portland needs, and everyone
will see this before the year Is ended.CXBABS WITH OBAXB.
Is hotels. You will see canvas tents
holding people by the thousands' before

as the list of applicants In this depart-
ment shows up very strongly.ALL STENOGRAPHERSKerr, Gifford & Co. of this city have

cleared the British ship La Morna at the fair Is over next year, and the large
travel to the coast this season la goingTacoma for the United Kingdom. The PASS C1VII SERVICE XABZBB irOTXS.to crowa our accommodations."vessel has On board 67.630 centals of

barley, valued at 168.680, and 46,369 Astoria, Feb. . Left up at 7 a. mpreferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen' A Lewis' Best Brand. American bark Louisiana and barken- -bushels of wheat, worth $34,777. The Brunswick-Balk-e CoIIender Co.The civil - service commission was In

session yesterday afternoon for the pur tine Gleaner.
Steamers --Oregon and Fulton are. ;

gale outside.pose of marking the examination papers
submitted-- . by the applicants ' for posi Astoria, Feb. 2. Arrived down at 9:15
tions' ln the' city engineer's department. p. m., steamer Fulton.
This Includes street and sidewalk In Arrived down at 4 p. m., schooner
spectors, Instrument men, surveyors and Zamna and barkentlns Gardner Citv.
several other branches of the service. Arrived at i:46 p. m barkentlne

The commissioners have not 'touched Gleaner, from San Francisco.
the papers submitted by the applicants 8an Franclsoo, Feb. t. Arrived,

schooner Henry 'Wilson, from Portland.in the, examination of clerks and deputy

SHOES LIKE MAMMA AND PAPA WEAR
" FOR THE LITTLE LADIES AND MEN

, ". ' - , '..-.'.)-
Now's the time to set school shoes for the little folks. Shoes that have no equal. They

, look and wear just like grown people's shoes. Please the little folks and jive the
- service that the parents want in shoes. Don't buy until you call and inspect our lines,

READ THESE PRICES:

auditors, in. wmon so many are supposed and Laura Madsen and Viking, from Co
to have failed. The explanation Is that lumbia river.
they have not the necessary time.- - Astoria, Feb. I. Condition of the bar

at 8 a. m., moderate; wind, north;

IT, IS OUR BUSINESS TO DO PRINTING RIO HT
AND TAKE CARE OP YOUR ORDERS. PRICES

iljOWEST QUAUTV THE BEST. F. W. BALTES

& CO.. FIRST AND OAK STS. PHONE MAIN 165.

OUR 1904 BUSINESS CALENDAR FREE.

weatner, eiouay.
' While the official . report Is not - ready

for publication, it is certain that there
was only- - one failure- in the stenogra-
pher's examination, and; this applicant
was an outsider. All those who are now

Another addition was made this
to the en route list, the British ship

in the service will retain their positions. uiausus,'i,ao tons, naving sailed from
Hamburg for Portland by way of Port
Los Angeles.Is It a burn?" Use Dr. Thomas

Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas'
Kclectrlc OIL At your druggists. The steam schooner Acme reached

port last night from San Francisco. She
will load lumber at the Inman-Poulse- n

mill for the return trip. She will carry
aDoui tatu.ouu zeet.

The British shin Himntnn 1 K7S Imi
Captain McDonald, will begin loading

BRENNAN & WHITE'S REGISTERED TRADE-NAR- K

MSTEEL SHOD"
Has for many years been a by-wo- rd in thousands of Amer-
ican households. The best shoes for little folk are branded
on the bottom "STEEL SHOD." In order to make new
.friends for these celebrated shoes, we have put the follow-
ing special prices on them for a few days :

Boys' Calf, double sole lace, S. S. steel
quilted or plain bottoms, sizes from
2 to5fc $2.25

; Youth's ditto, sizes from 11 to 2 $ 1 .90
Misses' fine ebony or box calf, lace, ex-

tension" soles, spg. heels, 11 to 2 $1.85
Children's, ditto, 8 1-- 2 to 10 1-- 2 $1.35

. Children's, ditto, 6 to 8 ,. $ 1 .25

AND STILL ANOTHER GRADE '

For the little men, shoes that make 'em
look like papa, shoes that are

THl VERY BEST FOR THE MONEY:

Boys' horsehide lace Shoes, sizes
2J'tb 5i $1.80

Youth's, ditto,-1- 3 to 2 $1.65
Youth's, ditto, 11 to 13 $1.45
Little gents, ditto, 8 to lOj......;. $1.25

GET READY FORgeneral cargo at Antwerp zor Portland,
by way of Port Los Angeles, on Feb-
ruary 15. She will sail about March 5. '

Journal irlends and readers, whentraveling- on trains to and from Port.

IT WILL

NOT DO TO

ATTEMPT TO

DISGUISE

THE TRUTH

land, should ask news agents for The
Journal and Insist upon being supplied
wnu mis paper, reporting ail zailures Inobtaining it to the office of publication,
srtrtrenelnsr The Journal. Portland nr. . UBLEEi

Flexible flesh-color- plates are thethin, and at 116 are the cheapest plateMen's Shoes Teeth
AT CUT RATES

UNTIL MARCH 1.
00 pairs men's calf double soles, welted, lace

Shoes, sizes from 6 to 12,

made. Wearers of these plates KNOW
this statement to be true. These plates
cannot be distinguished from the nat-
ural mouth, and will last a lifetime. Our
other prices are:

SUver riUlnga ........... SOo
. Gold Fillings, purs....... 91.00 .

Gold Crowns, 9Z-- ...... $3.60
Toll Set Teeth. ...... ....$3.50
Brldra Work ............ 93.80

The Boston Painless Dentists$275 Are doing all dental work for cost of
material to introduce our lata dlacnv.
ertes . and painless methods. EX- -

wwou BJBTScmAjr, m.;,;;,::;v.;

The Imperial Hotel
PORTCaIVD, pREOON. ' J .'i.

.European Plan Only... J:

' Rate fronj$l to $3.50 per oay. , - Seventh' and Whington Sts.

1300 Pairs
Infants'
Shoes

Good patent vici kid, patent tips, C(v
lace shoes, sizes 1 to 5 OUL

Sizes 3 to 6, 4Cfspring - heels .UUv
Sizes 6 to 8, 7Cfspring heels 1 0v

JSAlTlinu JVKIUJU.- -: BiJLiVKK "ILIj
lNGSri- 85c: GOLD FILLINGS, 75cj
woLh1 ,C3SWN8) ,300: BklDQLadies' Shoes

ladles' box calf, lace Shoes, welted extension
soles, military heels, regular
price 13, and $3.50 $2.40

1,800 pairs ladles' kid, lace Shoes, patent leather
tips, lightweight extension soles,

, .$2.(0 values $1.85

The Alba Dentists
S. B. Corner First and Morrison.

Telephone, Main 8799.

REPARES TO SAIL

FOR THE FAR EASTran Bet, rit OnaraateeS . . . . . . . .. .93.00
NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED. Com

in at once and take advantage of low
rates. All work done hv Hnclllt

M. A. MEZYK
MZBOKA1TT fiXCOB.

Ladles' and Gents' Cloth
ing made to order. ptyXcct fit guaran-
teed. Cleaning, dyeing and repairing
neatly done. 195 Bnseell Street. Port-laa- d.

Or.' '

In tow of the Harvest Queen and

; ROSENTHAL'S
GOOD SHOES

149 Third Street,, between Morrison and Alder

cargoes of lumber that has left the river
during this season.

It is being shipped by the Paclno Ex-
port Lumber company, and measures
about 1,400;000 feet. On deck' are mam-
moth timbers fiO feet in length end two
feet square at each end. a blemish
oh them Is discernible, 'every stick he- - .

ing pronounced by-- experts to-- be perf-ect. It Is supposed that the timbersare to be used for dock building pur-
poses in the Orient. ' 7 . V. ... ... .

Dyspepsia bsne of human existence,Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, prompt v
ly. permanently.. Regulates and tonestb stomach. -

Elmore ' the schooner Annie .dropped
WITHOUT PAIN and GUARANTEED
for TEN TEARS.- Our. late -- botanical
discovery to apply to the gums for

filling and crowning teeth with-
out pain is known and used only by down from the Inman-Poulse- n mill yes-

terday to the Victoria dolphins, .whereBOSTON PAINLESS DENTISTSWhy Pay High Price for Watch Repairing
When you can get the best work for
little money at

' til DEKUM BUILDING. . '

her deckload of lumber will be com-
pleted. This will require but a few days
and the vessel will then set sail for
Taku, China, wth one of the choicest

Comer Fifth snd Morrison streets.
Morrison, opposite Meier

ft Frank's. Hours 8:30 a. m. to I. p. m.;
Sundays till 1. .CZ


